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The seasonal cycles of coastal wind stress, adjusted sea level height 
(ASL), shelf currents and water temperatures off the west coast of North America 
(35oN to 48°N) were estimated by fitting annual and semiannual harmonics to data 
from 1981-1983. Longer records of monthly ASL indicate that these two harmonics 
adequately represent the long-term monthly average seasonal cycle, and that the 
current measurement period is long enough to define the seasonal cycles, with 
relatively small errors in magnitude and phase. 
Wind stress forcing is strongly redirected by the coastal topography, from 
multidirectional far away from shore to strongly along shore in the near region. 
Mean annual winds are northward in the north and southward south of 
approximately 40°N. In the north, the annual cycle consists of strong northward 
winds in the winter and weakly southward wind in the summer. In the south the 
cycle consists of near zero winds in the winter and strong southward winds in 
the summer. Between 38°N and 42°N, the cycle includes both strong northward 
winds in the winter and strong southward winds in the summer, producing the 
strongest seasonal cycle. The seasonal cycle accounts for 30 percent of the 
variance in the north and 50 percent in the south. 
Currents are strongly steered by the bathymetry into the alongshore 
direction. Annual mean currents near the bottom are poleward everywhere over 
both midshelf (approximately 90m isobath) and the shelf break (approximately 
150m isobath), annual mean currents at 35-SOm depth are poleward at 35°N at both 
midshelf and the shelf break, poleward at 39°N and 43°N at midshelf, and 
equatorward at 43°N and 48°N at the shelf break. Thus, mean currents at 35-SOm 
depth oppose the mean winds at both 35°N and 48°N. 
The conceptual model of the seasonal cycles in the coastal ocean, as seen 
at 45°N over midshelf in 1973, consists of fall-winter and spring-summer 
regimes, with rapid transitions between the regimes. The spring-summer regime 
consists of southward winds, low sea levels and temperatures, and southward mean 
surface currents over northward mean lower currents with strong barotropic 
fluctuations; the fall-winter regime consists of northward winds, high sea level 
and temperature and northward mean currents with little mean vertical shear, and 
strong baroclinic fluctuations. 
The estimated seasonal cycles from 1981-83 conform to the conceptual model, 
to some extent, from approximately 39°N to 48°N, but account for very little 
(7%-17%) of the variance in the currents at 43°N and to the south. The spring 
summer regime is very short, if present at all, in the south at 35°N. The 
seasonal cycles of all variables show a south-to-north progression (south leads 
north by approximately two months). At each location, the seasonal cycle of the 
·alongshore current from 35m depth at midshelf leads the sea level slightly, and 
both lead the wind stress and temperature by one to two months. The magnitudes 
of the wind stress and water temperature seasonal cycles are maximum between 
38°N and 43°N, decreasing slightly to the north and greatly to the south; the 
magnitudes of the sea level and alongshore current seasonal cycles are maximum 
farther north between 43°N and 48°N, decreasing rapidly to the south. 
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Questions raised by this study include: 
1. Why do mean currents oppose the mean winds in the north (48 ) and the 
south? 
2. Why are the currents dominated by short term (10-40 day) fluctuations at 
43°N and to the south, but not at 45°N and 48°N? 
3. Are the strong fluctuations seen over the shelf at 43°N and to the south 
related to the large-scale jets and eddies seen at 42°N and to the south 
in satellite surface temperature images? 
4. Why does the coastal ocean (currents and sea level) seem much less 
responsive to local wind forcing than farther north? 
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